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Abstract

   To enable a common operational picture between all related aviation stakeholders, a collaborative environment for 

system-wide flight and flow information exchange is required to improve strategic planning. Therefore, a globally 

harmonized System Wide Information Management (SWIM) for sharing a richer set of information before and during 

the flight between related stakeholders has been structured by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO). 

However, due to different communication and process approaches between air and ground systems, it is difficult to 

assure the 4-Dimensional Trajectory (4DT) sharing and negotiation between an airspace user and corresponding air 

traffic management service providers. To clarify the operational concept and explore the impacts to different 

stakeholders and various systems, the project of international demonstration had been conducted. The Electronic 

Navigation Research Institute (ENRI) joined this project as a research and development leader of Japan Civil 

Aviation Bureau (JCAB). In this paper, based on the proposed Air-Ground SWIM integration architecture, the 

observations and analysis of technical experience consisting of scenario proposal and function development for the 

series of operational changes that will occur through the implementation are reported. Moreover, the collaborative 

operation process and coordination mechanism in the post-departure phase between related actors and systems to 

achieve 4DT sharing and negotiation are clarified. Finally, the considerations and challenges for flight and flow 

information exchange to include interactions of related stakeholders, systems, and services through a collaborative 

environment are discussed.
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1. Introduction

　In order to realize the benefits envisioned in the 

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Global Air 

Traffic Management Operational Concept (GATMOC) [1], a 

collaborative environment for system-wide flight and flow 

information exchange is required to improve safe, secure, 

efficient and environmentally sustainable Air Traffic 

Management (ATM). Therefore, the System Wide Information 

Management (SWIM) to achieve seamless operational 

information sharing and Collaborative Decision Making 

(CDM) has been promoted by ICAO [2], and the practical 

implementation has been conducted in some regions.

　To enable a richer set of information exchange between 

different aviation stakeholders, the provisions of Flight and 

Flow Information for a Collaborative Environment (FF-ICE) 

has been developed by ICAO [3][4]. Its implementation is 

based on the SWIM infrastructure and its concept enables to 

illustrate information for flow management, flight planning, 

and 4-Dimensional Trajectory (4DT) management associated 

with ATM operational components. Moreover, in order to 

ensure that the FF-ICE concept can be implemented globally 

and used by the ATM community as the basis, the ICAO 

Provisions, Standards and Recommended Practices (SARPs), 

and Procedures for Air Navigation Services (PANS) have been 

amended [5].

　The FF-ICE implementation has been divided into two 

phases. The first phase is FF-ICE Release 1 (FF-ICE/R1) that 

is focused on achieving the interoperability of ground-to-

ground information exchanges by using standard information 

exchange models in the pre-departure phase of flight. The 

second phase is FF-ICE Release 2 (FF-ICE/R2) that will 

support Trajectory Based Operation (TBO) through Ground-

Ground (G/G) and Air-Ground (A/G) information exchanges, 

especially 4DT information, in the post-departure phase of 

flight.

　The FF-ICE/R1 provisions will provide guidance for new 

flight planning and filing capabilities structured to improve 

collaboration and coordination prior to departure. To validate 

the ICAO provision changes for potential implementation, 

accounting for operational and technical interactions between 

ATM Service Providers (ASPs), Airspace Users (AUs), and 

related stakeholders, the International Interoperability 

Harmonization and Validation (IIH&V) project had been 

conducted by Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), Japan 

Civil Aviation Bureau (JCAB) and NAV CANADA from 

September, 2016 to March, 2018. Through the tabletop and 

lab exercises, the operational process and technical capability 

changes required for FF-ICE/R1 provision implementation are 

clarified and validated [6-10].

　However, during the post-departure phase current air traffic 

control relies heavily on exchanges of flight plan information 

between ASPs and AUs via multiple two-party message 

exchanges. These exchanges are often in the form of a filed 

flight plan, current flight plan, voice coordination, air traffic 

services inter-facility data communication messages, air-

ground data communications via Aircraft Communications 

Addressing and Reporting System (ACARS), and online data 

interchange messages. Therefore, the needs for managing 4DT 

information through CDM may not be fully supported due to 

the uncoordinated operational process and limited information 

exchange between different actors and ATM operational 

systems.

　In addition, due to the different operational requirements, 

the system architecture, network and messaging infrastructure 

are different from each other. With these different conditions, 

it is difficult for all ASPs to transform from the current 

operation to the FF-ICE based operation at same time. 

Moreover, to achieve FF-ICE, SWIM provides a global 

standard information sharing and management environment 

that supports current ATM applications using these types of 

in format ion  and  coopera t ing  wi th  SWIM-enabled 

applications. This means that the current ATM applications 

and SWIM-enabled applications will have to coexist for a 

long time. Therefore, to assure the interoperability and safety 

under this mixed operational environment, SWIM-enabled 

applications are required to implement information services 

not only according to SWIM but also supporting the 

cooperation with current operational systems. This is 

especially important for the current Air Traffic Control (ATC) 

system and Air Traffic Flow Management (ATFM) system, 

which ensure operational safety in the post-departure phase. 

According to the different national and reginal conditions and 

requirements, the specific implementation plan and guidance 

are being discussed by ICAO.

　In order  to  val idate  FF-ICE for  potent ial  future 

implementation, provisions and implementation guidance for 

the post-departure phase of 4DT sharing and negotiation 

between related ASPs and AUs reaching an agreement, the 
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FF-ICE Execution Project (FF-ICE/X) had been conducted 

from May, 2018 to September, 2020 based on the achievement 

and development of previous projects [11]. This is the first 

international joint project to clarify and validate the 

operational and technical capabilities for FF-ICE/R2 

implementation. Because of different operational requirements 

and system capabilities, each partner is responsible for the 

development of its own use case and test system. Same as 

previous projects, for JCAB, the FF-ICE/X project is 

supported by the CARATS (Collaborative Actions for 

Renovation of Air Traffic Systems) Information Management 

Discussion Working Group composed of ASPs, AUs, airport 

operators, air traffic controllers, pilots, ATM system 

developers of industries, academic experts of research 

institutes, and other related stakeholders. On JCAB side, as a 

research and development leader for this project, Electronic 

Navigation Research Institute (ENRI) developed the test 

facility environment that provides simulation capabilities for 

information exchange in both pre-departure phase and post-

departure phase. The main objectives and contributions of 

ENRI are shown in Table 1.

　In this paper, based on the proposed A/G SWIM integration 

architecture, the observations and analysis of technical 

experience consisting of scenario proposal and function 

development for the series of operational changes that will 

occur through the implementation are reported. Not only the 

potential operational feasibility challenges between ASPs and 

AUs, but also addit ional  functional capabil i t ies of 

communication and application required to support FF-ICE/

R2 are identified. Moreover, the coordination method and 

information exchange flow in post-departure phase between 

related actors and systems to achieve air/ground 4DT sharing 

and negotiation are clarified.　Finally, the lessons learned and 

challenges for flight and flow information exchange to include 

interactions of related stakeholders, systems, and services 

through a collaborative environment are discussed.

　The paper is structured as follows. In the next section, the 

SWIM framework and services for FF-ICE implementation 

are introduced. In Sect. 3, the discussion of scenario and 

operational consideration during the execution of the flight is 

described. The development of test system for demonstration 

based on the proposed A/G SWIM integration architecture and 

the coordination process for 4DT sharing and negotiation are 

presented and analyzed in Sect. 4. The considerations and 

challenges to implement FF-ICE is discussed in Sect. 5, and 

the paper is concluded in Sect. 6.

2. SWIM Framework and FF-ICE Concept

2.1. SWIM Framework

　SWIM consists of standards, infrastructure and governance 

enabling the management of ATM related information and its 

exchange between qualified parties via interoperable services. 

The scope of SWIM includes information exchange standards 

and the infrastructure required to exchange information 

between SWIM-enabled applications. SWIM-enabled 

applications consume or provide SWIM information services 

using SWIM standards [2].

　As shown in Figure 1, the scope of SWIM is limited to the 

three middle layers (i.e. Information Exchange Services, 

Information Exchange Models, and SWIM Infrastructure) and 

to the governance of these layers [2]. In addition, several 

exchange modes have been defined for some information 

domains of ATM operations, such as the aeronautical 
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Table 1　Objective and Contribution

Objective Contribution
Identify operational 
values

Propose an implementable scenario to 
meet the objectives and expected 
operational values (Section 3)

Clarify operational 
capabilities

Propose a coordination approach to 
a c h i e v e  A / G  4 D T s h a r i n g  a n d 
negotiation (Section 4.3 and 4.4)

Evaluate technical 
proposals

Construct  a  joint  test  system to 
evaluate the cooperation between 
SWIM-enabled services and current 
ATM systems (Section 4.1 and 4.2)

Identify operational 
a n d  t e c h n i c a l 
challenges 

S h a r e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  f o r  4 D T 
negotiation implementation and lessons 
learned of development (Section 3.2 
and 5)

Figure 1　 SWIM-based Global Interoperability Framework
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information exchange model (AIXM) [12], the flight 

information exchange model (FIXM) [13] and the weather 

information exchange model (WXXM, ICAO WXXM) [14].

2.2. FF-ICE Concept

　The present-day ICAO flight planning provisions were 

developed on the basis of a manual, paper-based, point-to-

point, teletype communications system. A fundamental change 

is required to enable the full range of benefits defined in the 

ICAO Global Air Navigation Plan (GANP) that has greater 

data requirements [15].  These include system-wide 

information sharing, providing early intent data, management 

by trajectory, coordinated decision making, and high 

automation support requiring machine readability and 

unambiguous information. The FF-ICE concept will provide a 

globally harmonized process for planning and providing 

consistent flight information [3].

　The scope of FF-ICE concepts initially was designated as 

either “Planning” or “Execution.” However, it  was 

determined that the scope of FF-ICE should be defined by the 

services involved. Therefore, the different phases of the FF-

ICE scope are referred to as Releases, with Release 1 (FF-

ICE/R1) being the Planning phase and Release 2 (FF-ICE/R2) 

being the Execution phase.

　FF-ICE/R1 is the first step towards achieving the FF-ICE 

concept, and is primarily concerned with pre-departure data 

and processes in a mixed operational environment. The FF-

ICE/R1 capable ASP and AU that have SWIM flight plan 

filing capabilities are referred to as eASP and eAU (enabled 

ASP and AU). FF-ICE/R1 describes a collaboration process 

between the eAUs and the eASPs to negotiate trajectories for 

optimizing the filed flight plan prior to departure.

　FF-ICE/R2 includes post-departure negotiations and 

stakeholder interaction through ground-to-ground and air-to-

ground exchanges, distribution, and consistency of trajectory 

information [16]. FF-ICE/R2 envisions the systematic data 

sharing for all applicable flights, between air and ground 

systems, and across relevant stakeholders in support of CDM.

　Trajectory management means that ASPs and AUs re-

evaluate and update the managed 4DTs according to updated 

constraints and changing situations. During FF-ICE/R2, it 

involves more complexities in process and procedure as the 

aircraft will no longer be in a static state and will be engaged 

with ATC and ATFM. Once the aircraft is in motion and ATC 

engagement has begun, the process of requesting a change and 

receiving an amended clearance must consider tactical 

operations, which requires human intervention.

　The FF-ICE/R1 Implementation Guidance has defined six 

FF-ICE services and related messages as shown in Figure 2 

[17]. The FF-ICE services are expected to be highly automated 

and are expected to be performed through computer-to-

computer links within a SWIM environment. As previously 

described, the implementation of some services and the 

process of related messages for FF-ICE/R1 operation have 

been validated in the previous projects [6]-[9]. The following 

automated processes can be achieved via FF-ICE Planning, 

Filing and Trial Services.

　・　 Automated schema-based validation for submitted FF-

ICE messages in FIXM format

　・　 Automated effect evaluation for submitted 4DT by 

current existing constraints

　・　 Automated effect re-evaluation for managed 4DT by 

updated constraints

　・　 Automated response to related stakeholders with 

evaluation results and constraint information

　It is highly desirable to have a seamless negotiation process 

while transitioning from FF-ICE/R1 to FF-ICE/R2. To enable 

continuity of negotiation, FF-ICE/R2 should describe 

processes allowing for negotiation of changes to the agreed 

4DT after ATC involvement. Therefore, when considering an 

FF-ICE/R2 operation, further analysis needs to be done on 

each service in order to clarify the required capabilities. 

Moreover, FF-ICE/R2 may require additional services not yet 

identified. The main objective of ENRI through this project is 

to identify the required offerings supporting 4DT sharing and 
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Figure 2　FF-ICE Services and Related Messages
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negotiation for FF-ICE/R2 operation. Additional details on the 

operational focus and implementation are described in Sect. 3 

and 4, respectively. 

3. Scenario and Operational Considerations

　To clarify the transition point from FF-ICE/R1 to FF-ICE/

R2 and identify different operational requirements between 

FF-ICE/R1 and FF-ICE/R2, we adopt an operational scenario 

that explores the coordination, messaging, and negotiation of 

both pre-departure and post-departure phases of flight.

3.1. Scenario

　This scenario represents an All Nippon Airways (ANA) 

flight, ANA6, from Narita International Airport (RJAA) in 

Tokyo to Los Angeles International Airport (KLAX). Both 

eASPs (JCAB and FAA) and eAU (ANA) benefit from the 

Agreed 4DT decision through the timely exchange of intent 

and constraints. The operational views of this scenario are as 

follows:

　1)　 Six hours prior to departure, the ANA Flight Operations 

Center (FOC) submits a Preliminary Flight Plan 

(PFPL) included 4DT to JCAB and FAA Planning 

Services for ANA6, and receives Planning Status of 

Concur from both. The FIXM format of a 4D Point 

included in the 4DT is shown as follows:

<element>

　<alongRouteDistance uom="KM">559.3

　</alongRouteDistance>

　<point4D srsName="urn:ogc:def:crs:EPSG::4326">

　　<fb:pos>37.197467 145.666311</fb:pos>

　　<level>

　　　<fb:flightLevel uom="FL">330</fb:flightLevel>

　　</level>

　　<predictedAirspeed uom="KT">590

　　</predictedAirspeed>

　　<time>

　　　<relativeTimeFromInitialPredictionPoint>

　　　P0Y0M0DT0H39M08S

　　　</relativeTimeFromInitialPredictionPoint>

　　</time>

　</point4D>

　<routeDesignatorToNextElement>

　　<routeDesignator>OTR5</routeDesignator>

　</routeDesignatorToNextElement>

　<routePoint xsi:type="fb:DesignatedPointOrNavaidType" 

　designator="ADNAP" />

</element>

　2) 　 A short while later, the ANA FOC receives updated 

information from FAA’s FF-ICE Re-Evaluation 

process about an Altitude Reservation (ALTRV) that 

conflicts with the PFPL route. This results in a Non-

Concur from the FAA Planning Service.

　3) 　 ANA FOC then submits a Trial Request of a revised 

route that circumvents the ALTRV to both eASPs. 

The JCAB and FAA Trial Services reply with a Trial 

Response of Concur.

　4) 　 ANA FOC submits the FF-ICE Filed Flight Plan 

(eFPL) that includes the Trial Request routing. Both 

Filing Services reply with a Filing Status of 

Acceptable.

　5) 　 S o m e t i m e  l a t e r ,  a  S I G M E T  ( S i g n i f i c a n t 

Meteorological Information) is published by the FAA, 

forecasting severe turbulence along the filed flight 

plan route. The FAA Re-Evaluation process updates 

the filing status of ANA6 as Acceptable with the 

SIGMET.

　6) 　 ANA FOC submits another Trial Request avoiding 

both constraints to JCAB and FAA, and receives 

Concur from both.

　7) 　 ANA FOC then submits a Flight Plan Update to both 

JCAB and FAA ATM systems and receives a Filing 

Status of Acceptable from both.

　8) 　 Due to the delay of the airframe, ANA6’s departure 

will be delayed by at least 30 minutes, and the 

ALTRV may not be active when ANA6 is in the 

vicinity. ANA FOC submits another Trial Request to 

both eASPs with a later Estimated Off Block Time 

(EOBT) and a route that matches the initial PFPL. A 

Trial Response of Concur is received from both Trial 

Services.

　9) 　 A flight plan update for ANA6 that contains a new 

EOBT and a revised route that matches the PFPL is 

then submitted. Both eASPs respond with a Filing 

Status of Acceptable.

　10)　 ANA6 receives the departure clearance from ATC 

system, the flight transitions to the execution (R2) 

phase of FF-ICE, and JCAB publishes an FF-ICE 

departure message and track messages.

　11)　 The boundary coordination with the FAA is initiated 
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using the Air Traffic Service Interfacility Data 

Communications (AIDC) protocol as the aircraft 

passes the waypoint of ADNAP, approximately 90 

minutes from the boundary. The Advance Boundary 

Information (ABI) is sent from JCAB to FAA.

　12)　 To optimize fuel burn, the flight crew re-evaluates the 

route with the current situation, and sends the request 

to ANA FOC for increasing altitude via Electronic 

Flight Bag (EFB). The first climb to FL390 is in 

JCAB airspace and the second climb to FL410 is 

downstream in FAA airspace.

　13)　 ANA FOC submits a Trial Request with two step 

climbs to both JCAB and FAA ATM systems and 

receive a response of Concur from both.

　14)　 ANA then submits a new FF-ICE/R2 message called 

the Revision Request to JCAB, which is returned in 

an Enroute Status as Acceptable.

　15)　 JCAB distributes the Agreed Trajectory message to 

the FAA in order to inform the downstream eASP of 

the modified route points. The FAA returns a 

Submission Response with acceptable status (ACK).

　16)　 The ATC system of JCAB issues the first Clearance 

for the step climb to FL390 prior to the boundary.

　17)　 JCAB issues a revised ABI based on the first 

Clearance. Then, 30 minutes prior to the boundary, 

JCAB sends the Current Flight Plan (CPL), FAA 

responds with Accept (ACP).

　18)　 After ANA6 entered KZAK Flight Information 

Region (FIR), FAA issues the second Clearance for 

the step climb to FL410.

　19)　 About 3.5 hours into flight, ANA FOC receives 

information about another severe turbulence along the 

route of flight and an update status of Acceptable with 

the SIGMET from the FAA’s Re-Evaluation 

process.

　20)　 ANA FOC submits another Trial Request with a route 

avoiding the SIGMET to the FAA, and receives a 

response of Non-Concur due to the section over-load 

which was only 30 minutes later than ANA6’s 

estimated arrival at the location.

　21)　 ANA FOC submits another Trial Request with a little 

bit later entry time through a slight speed reduction to 

the FAA and receives Concur.

　22)　 ANA FOC submits another Revision Request to the 

FAA, and receives a response of Acceptable.

　The comparison of current operational processes and 

SWIM-based approaches is shown in Table 2. From this 

scenario, we can see that SWIM is able to support seamless 

rich information sharing, such as 4DT information (flight 

information), airspace reservation information (aeronautical 

information), severe turbulence information (meteorological 

information) and surveillance information between related 

stakeholders in real time.

　The current A/G communication approaches, such as A/G 

voice and Controller-Pilot Data Link Communications 

(CPDLC), are mainly used for command-and-control 

information exchange between the air traffic controller and the 

pilot. Due to the limitations of communication methods, text-

based message formats and associated avionics, these 

approaches are difficult to support real-time and rich 

information exchange between the aircraft and related 

stakeholders. 

　Currently, waypoint-based tactical processes are taken, 

because some information are only available at the moment. 

In this scenario, according to early information sharing of 

high-accuracy 4DT and updated operational constraints, it is 

possible for airspace users to select a more optimal flight route 

by considering the cost of time and fuel. Moreover, the 4DT 

negotiation and the agreed trajectory sharing across 

stakeholders are able to support coordinated decision making, 
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Table 2　Comparison of Current Process and SWIM Approach

Scenario Current Process SWIM Approach
Flight plan planning and filing 
provisions

Limited information and text-based 
flight plan depending on manual, 
point-to-point, teletype communication 
system

Rich information and FIXM-based 
flight plan with 4DT depending on 
automatic, common interface, IP-
based network

A / G  i n f o r m a t i o n  s h a r i n g  a n d 
negotiation 

Vo i c e - b a s e d  c o m m u n i c a t i o n ; 
Waypoint based tactical process

High-speed IP Data Link; 4DT based 
strategic planning

CDM Two-party and local coordination Multi-party and global coordination
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create more accurate demand predictions, and improve 

operational efficiency for air traffic flow management.

　If airspace constraints and significant weather information 

that are possible to affect a current trajectory can be provided 

early, it is able to support common situational and operational 

awareness across stakeholders, reduce the uncertainty of 

trajectory changes, and improve the safety through the 

alignment of strategic planning of FF-ICE and tactical actions 

of ATC.

3.2. Operational Considerations

　The post-departure part of the scenario illustrates how early 

information exchange between stakeholders enables a better 

operation in response to unforeseen airborne exigencies that 

would be handled manually in today’s environment. 

According to the analysis of the scenario, the following 

operational considerations are discussed and clarified to 

implement 4DT negotiation for FF-ICE/R2.

　1)　 At beginning, we wanted to define a point that is able 

to mark the change or transition from FF-ICE/R1 to 

FF-ICE/R2. However, further analysis revealed that 

any one transition point did not apply to all operational 

situations. For this demonstration, we chose the receipt 

of the departure clearance as the point that the flight 

transition from Planning to Execution. The departure 

clearance was selected because this is the first official 

involvement of ATC with a flight. However, due to the 

current process, the departure clearance is only 

exchanged between the ATC system and the aircraft. 

How to trigger other related systems shifting from 

Planning to Execution model for 4DT negotiation 

should be considered.

　2)　 After departure, step climbs are common in long 

distance international flights. FF-ICE can help to 

anticipate them and dynamically enable ATFM to know 

that the eAU wants to climb at a particular place. The 

current operational process that includes step climb, 

particularly in international flights involves manual 

coordination. FF-ICE will enable the current eASP to 

become aware of the step climb request much earlier, 

and negotiation can ensue if the request is acceptable. 

Downstream eASPs flow management will also benefit 

from the earlier information. However, according to 

different operational capabilities and restrictions, the 

process of some requests for trajectory changes will 

include ATC coordination. How to define a trajectory 

negotiation horizon to enable continuity of negotiation 

between FF-ICE and ATC process is important for FF-

ICE/R2 implementation.

　3)　 The Agreed Trajectory message was introduced in 

execution phase. It is needed since the Revision 

Request is only sent to the current controlling eASP 

and is used to provide the new Agreed 4DT to 

downstream eASPs after the current controlling eASP 

accepts the Revision Request. In this demonstration, 

the Agreed Trajectory message informs downstream 

eASP of modified route points before the Clearance is 

issued. However, due to local restrictions it is possible 

for the ATC system to issue a different trajectory in the 

Clearance. How to assure the trajectory consistence 

among different systems should be considered.

　4)　 FF-ICE and AIDC, the existing international boundary 

protocol, can work together to enhance boundary 

coordination. For example, the climb to FL390 may 

not occur just as planned in the Revision Request due 

to a variety of operational reasons. The clearance to 

FL390, resulting from the Agreed Trajectory, provides 

an opportunity to share the Agreed 4DT across the 

aircraft, eAU and multiple eASPs. As discussed 

previously, due to local constraints and restrictions, it 

is possible for ATC and ATFM systems to tactically 

revise the agreed trajectory. How to timely share the 

information between current systems and FF-ICE 

services should be considered for 4DT negotiation and 

commitment.

　To consider the capabilities and services supporting FF-

ICE/R2 implementation, the Revision Request and Enroute 

Status messages may require a new Service. The Agreed 

Trajectory message can be considered as a part of the 

Notification Service. Therefore, the downstream eASP who 

receives the Agreed Trajectory has to respond with a 

Submission Response to the original sender.

4. System Development and 4DT Negotiation

4.1. A/G SWIM Integration Architecture

　The A/G SWIM is an integrated combination of air and 

ground systems, where an aircraft communicates by wireless 

with other aircrafts, satellites and ground systems, and ground 

systems communicate by wired networks with different 
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information exchange approaches. There are two major 

communication network infrastructures required to support  

A/G SWIM integration (Figure 3).  One is  the G/G 

communication network to enable ASPs and flight operators 

to exchange information. The other is the A/G communication 

network to provide data link functions for information 

exchange with aircrafts.

　In the A/G SWIM integration, according to the Service 

Oriented Architecture (SOA) implementation, the concept of 

A/G Data Link as a Service (DLaS) is proposed to support the 

A/G Communication Layer to provide an adaptive Aircraft 

Access to SWIM (AAtS) service for safety-critical and non-

safety-critical information exchanges according to different 

communication environments and capabilities.

　To connect A/G communication network infrastructures for 

interoperable information exchange, the A/G Data Layer with 

functionalities to allow the delivery of services to an aircraft 

is required. The Data Management Service (DMS) is an 

access point for achieving AAtS developed to store, manage, 

filter, and deliver ground data and air data to related users. The 

functionalities of a DMS can be implemented external to or 

internal to ground SWIM. Each DMS has a high degree of 

autonomy to control itself and coordinate with others. The 

access and communication management for air data and the 

filtering and performance management for ground data are 

main functions of a DMS to enable consumption of services 

and information sharing not only between A/G communication 

networks but also within A/G Data Layer [18].

4.2. Test System Architecture

　The SWIM test system of JCAB provides a basic technical 

infrastructure, information services, and some SWIM-enabled 

app l ica t ions  to  suppor t  the  SWIM concept -based 

development, validation and demonstration [19]. Figure 4 

shows the network connection and high-level system 

architecture of JCAB for the demonstration. NEC provides the 

GEMS (Global Enterprise Messaging Service) connectivity to 

the ENRI Local EMS and SkyFusion Frontier (SFF), which 

connects to the FAA’s test systems. The GEMS Providers 

are charged to enforce the use of the standardized 

aeronautical, flight and weather exchange models (AIXM, 

FIXM and IWXXM) with the updated versions for each of 

their SWIM users to ensure the interoperability of the 

exchanged information. The communication between SFF and 

NEC is based on Transport Layer Security (TLS). The IPsec 

(Security Architecture for Internet Protocol) VPN (Virtual 

Private Network) is used for the network connection between 

Service by NEC (SBN) and ENRI Local EMS.

　The ENRI facility contains the simulation and test 

environment that emulates the FF-ICE required to exchange 

information for both pre-departure phase and post-departure 

phase.  These systems provide not only G/G SWIM 

information services but also A/G SWIM information 

exchange between EFB and Data Management Service (DMS) 

[20]. Moreover, the data exchange between the ATC system 

and the onboard Flight Management System (FMS) can be 

simulated by Trajectorized Oceanic Traffic Data Processing 

System (TOPS) provided by NEC. The architecture of JCAB 

contains the following systems and services:

　・　 The Globally Unique Flight Identifier (GUFI) is a 

single reference for flight information exchange. The 

GUFI Service provides the generation, registration, 

update and lookup functions to users and applications.

　・　 The Flight Object Service maintains all flight data of 

one operation with same GUFI into a flight object. In 

addition, these data can be updated and queried by 

FIXM based messages.
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Figure 4　Test System Architecture

Figure 3　A/G SWIM Integration Architecture
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　・　 The Data Validation Service provides validation and 

reporting on FIXM, AIXM and IWXXM messages 

conformance to schema and set of business rules.

　・　 The Constraint Reference Service (CRS) provides 

aeronautical and weather information in AIXM and 

IWXXM format to support continuous monitoring for 

FF-ICE flight plans.

　・　 The Flight Planning and Filing Service (FPFS) 

evaluates the flight plan messages and checks the 

constraints affecting the route. It provides continuous 

monitoring functions for filed flight plans according to 

the updates of constraints.

　・　 The AU Simulator generates and submits FF-ICE 

Flight Plan messages, Trail Requests, updated Flight 

Plans and Revision Request according to the 

constraints provided by eASPs and CRS. It is also able 

to publish and subscribe  related FIXM, AIXM and 

IWXXM messages and show the information on the 

map.

　・　 The JCAB Simulator processes received FF-ICE Flight 

Plan messages from AUs. It also supports publishing 

constraints with AIXM and IWXXM messages and 

submitting track messages as well as related FIXM 

messages for a certain aircraft. The Notification 

Service to support the FF-ICE/X project is also 

provided by JCAB Simulator.

　・　 The DMS is an access point for achieving AAtS 

developed to store, manage, filter, and deliver ground 

data and air data to related users. The access and 

communication management for air data and the 

filtering and performance management for ground data 

are main functions of DMS.

　・　 The EFB simulator is to subscribe related FIXM, 

AIXM, and IWXXM messages for a certain aircraft; 

show related information and documents on the map; 

generate analysis reports and requests according to the 

onboard and ground information and submit them to 

the DMS.

　・　 The TOPS can simulate the data exchange between the 

surface/enroute/oceanic ATC system and onboard 

FMS. It also provides the function of AIDC message 

exchange for boundary coordination.

　・　 The simulator of FMS can show the exchanged data of 

clearance from/to the ground ATC systems by using 
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Figure 6　Revision Request and Response

Figure 5　Flow Chart of Revision Request
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CPDLC. 

4.3. 4DT Negotiation

　The 4DT negotiation process will consist of two distinct 

steps to modify an Agreed 4DT. The first step is expected to 

involve an evaluation of a change to the Agreed 4DT. The 

second step is expected to involve a commitment of the 

change. If a proposed trajectory change is beyond the range of 

the current controlling authority, a negotiation to a route can 

take place without coordination with the current controlling 

authority. However, the commitment step of the negotiation 

will go to the current controlling authority and will require 

coordination across relevant parties. For FF-ICE/R2 

negotiations, it is expected that ATFM systems will receive 

and respond to FF-ICE interactions through automation.

　To implement a requested change to a 4DT from the eAU 

for FF-ICE/R2 operational process, “Revision Request” and 

“Enroute Status” are proposed. In the demonstration, the 

UPDATE_REQUEST is used as a message type for Revision 

Request. This is a two-step process in which an Agreed 4DT 

is reached followed by a clearance. Unlike the Trial Request, 

the Revision Request is only sent to the current eASP who 

may not have insight into the trial responses from other eASPs 

along the route. If the eAU is located within a non-FF-ICE 

capable ASP, the Revision Request will be sent to the first 

relevant eASP along the route.

　As shown in Figure 5, after receiving the Revision Request, 

the eASPs should reply to the eAU regarding operational 

acceptability of the request. If the message can be processed 

and is free of syntax errors, a Submission Response of ACK 

will be responded by the eASP. Then, if agreed to, the Enroute 

Status of Acceptable should be responded to the eAU (Figure 

6). If not agreed to, the reason for not acceptance should be 

provided to the eAU. The eASP may provide one or multiple 

reroute suggestions using the Enroute Status to the eAU to 

expedite the renegotiation process. Upon agreement, a 

provision for clearance will be presented to ATC system 

(Figure 7). The clearance must be provisioned prior to the 

point of divergence and is desired to be provisioned as soon as 

possible. If the point of divergence is downstream from the 

current controlling authority, they are not required to issue the 

clearance.

　Since the Revision Request is sent to only the current 

controlling eASP, a mechanism is needed to inform 

downstream eASPs of the new agreed trajectory. In this 

demonstration, a new FF-ICE/X message called the 

AGREED_TRAJECTORY has been implemented for the 

current eASP to disseminate the Agreed 4DT to all 

downstream eASPs via the Notification Service. The 
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Figure 7　 ATC Clearance and Boundary Coordination of 
JCAB

Figure 8　Agreed Trajectory to Downstream eASPs

Figure 9　Trajectory Negotiation and Consistency

Figure 10　Boundary Coordination of FAA
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downstream eASP will save and maintain the Agreed 4DT in 

their ATFM systems and use it for strategic purposes. It is 

necessary to get an acknowledgement that downstream eASPs 

have received the Agreed Trajectory to ensure a consistent 

Agreed 4DT is maintained across the entire length of the flight 

(Figure 8). Moreover, the Agreed Trajectory also needs a 

mechanism to inform the downstream eASPs of the associated 

Revision Request in order to include this reference in potential 

Revision Proposals.

4.4. Trajectory Consistency

　In post-departure phase, the eASP and the eAU may 

manage three sets of trajectories, the Aircraft Trajectory (i.e., 

without ATC involvement), ATC Trajectory (i.e., with ATC 

involvement) and Agreed Trajectory. With different 

operational processes, there could be a mismatch between 

these three trajectories. Current ATC systems have been 

established and take time to shift to SWIM. It will become 

necessary to understand how to work with current ATC 

systems to make the least modifications possible to allow for 

FF-ICE communicat ions.  Therefore,  in  an FF-ICE 

environment, it is required an approach to manage the 4DT 

negotiation and assure the trajectory consistency between 

different stakeholders and systems.

　As shown in Figure 9, when the eASP accepted the 

Revision Request of the eAU, the Agreed Trajectory will be 

responded to the eAU and disseminated to ATC system, EFB 

of aircraft, and downstream eASPs. After issuing the clearance 

to the aircraft, ATC will send the cleared trajectory (ATC 

Trajectory) back to the FF-ICE services (Figure 7). If an 

amended clearance was issued by the ATC system or the 

sector controller, the Agreed Trajectory will be updated with 

current ATC Trajectory and the updated Agreed Trajectory 

will be disseminated to relevant systems via FF-ICE 

Notification Service.

　Moreover, when a new Agreed Trajectory has a different 

boundary crossing condition than the previous ABI, the 

current eASP (JCAB) will issue a revised ABI to align AIDC 

based boundary coordination with FF-ICE. Then, at 

approximately 30 minutes prior to the boundary, the CPL will 

be issued to the ATC system of downstream eASP (FAA) 

(Figure 7). If there is no any issue, the downstream eASP will 

response ACP for acceptance (Figure 10).

5. Discussion

　It is not easy to integrate current ATC/ATFM with FF-ICE 

because the systems use different processes, procedures and 

communication mechanisms, and it is not clear what and how 

information, including ATC/ATFM constraints should be 

shared.

　As mentioned in the subsection 3.2, in the demonstration, 

the pre-departure clearance is used as a dividing line to switch 

from FF-ICE Planning phase to Execution phase. However, 

the further discussion is needed for how to share the pre-

departure clearance with FF-ICE services by using current 

FIXM. To trigger all related systems and services shifting 

from Planning to Execution model, we divided the shift status 

into operation level and system level. The pre-departure 

clearance can be considered as a trigger for operation level 

shift that the ATC has been involved in operation. In addition, 

as the FF-ICE Departure message is disseminated to the 

aircraft, eAU and eASPs, it can be considered as a point for 

system level shift that relevant systems changed to the 

Execution model.

　Moreover, according to current operation, the decision and 

clearance processes of trajectory changes require the 

involvement of ATC. To enable the continuity of coordination 

between FF-ICE and ATC, we divided the process into the FF-

ICE negotiation (without ATC involvement) and the ATC 

operation. The Negotiation Horizon is defined as a time or a 

position that is the beginning of the request of trajectory 

changes for FF-ICE negotiation. FF-ICE requests that include 

a deviation point earlier than the Negotiation Horizon will 

receive a status of Non-Concur for Trial Request or Not-

Acceptable for Revision Request. There are several methods 

to inform the Negotiation Horizon from the eASP to the eAU. 

To include the information of the Negotiation Horizon or 

propose an appropriated deviation point in Trial Response and 

Enroute Status messages for the request of trajectory changes 

has been implemented in the demonstration.

　Furthermore, the evaluation and re-evaluation processes are 

an important integration between FF-ICE and CDM. As the 

3D space information and valid time information of restricted 

airspace are defined in AIXM and IWXXM message formats, 

it is able to support evaluation and re-evaluation processes by 

using the 4DT information defined in the FIXM message 

format [20]. However, due to the dynamic changing situations, 

it is difficult to consider all Limitations/Restrictions/
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Constraints as a “registered constraint” on flight planning or 

execution. For example, sector congestion should not be 

returned as a constraint in the re-evaluation. Sector congestion 

did not trigger the re-evaluation process in the demonstration, 

but a Trial Request did result in Non-Concur with the reason 

"sector congestion". To enable the eASP to allocate the access 

to all resources and allow eAUs to swap their access to 

airspace, the coordination mechanisms between ATFM and 

FF-ICE should be considered.

6. Conclusion

　This paper presents an operational view of the capabilities 

and services supporting FF-ICE/R2 and introduces the 

development of the demonstration for FF-ICE/X international 

project based on the proposed A/G SWIM integration 

architecture. Not only the potential operational feasibility of 

A/G SWIM integration for rich information sharing between 

the aircraft and related service providers in post-departure 

phase, but also the message types and operational procedures 

required to support 4DT sharing and negotiation for FF-ICE/

R2 are identified. Moreover, the coordination mechanisms 

between ATC and FF-ICE to achieve 4DT negotiation and 

commitment are clarified. Finally, the considerations and 

challenges for the development of FF-ICE operational 

solutions to achieve CDM are discussed.
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